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DONOR SPOTLIGHT
DEREK RAY ARVIN  SCHOLARSHIP FUND & 
ZACHARY BLUBAUM “PAY IT FORWARD” FUND
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FY22 AT A GLANCE
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endowed
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96% endowed

$1.0
million

FUNDS

After the tragic accident that took 
the lives of Derek Arvin and Zachary 
Blubaum in 2012, the grieving 
families of these two teenagers 
reached out to the Daviess County 
Community Foundation to find a 
way to honor the lives of both boys. 
Both families chose to establish funds 
honoring their children. 

“The Community Foundation 
protects our fund and handles 
the promotion – the recipients 

are right here in Daviess 
County.”

- Ray Arvin

The Derek Ray Arvin Memorial 
Scholarship Fund was created in 
memory of Derek Arvin – an active 
16-year-old from Daviess County 
who participated in sports and was 
enthusiastic about his church. By 
establishing this fund, the Arvin 
family knew they could keep his 
memory alive for generations to 

come while keeping the important 
things in his life close to heart. 
This scholarship was established to 
represent Derek’s passions for sports, 
church, and extracurricular activities. 

Derek’s family appreciates the fact 
that the Community Foundation 
promotes this scholarship fund, 
along with many other scholarship 
opportunities, within the high school 
while keeping them informed about 
the scholarship cycle. Ray believes, 
“The Daviess County Community 
Foundation successfully promotes 
the scholarship while growing the 
fund and helping students in Daviess 
County.”

The Zachary Blubaum “Pay it 
Forward” Fund was established by 
the family as a donor-advised fund 
to continually give back to Daviess 
County in Zachary’s honor. Through 
annual distributions of the endowed 
fund, charitable dollars are created 

GIFTS ASSETS

that allow the family to make grant 
recommendations to local nonprofit 
organizations. Each year Zachary’s 
family determines which charitable 
organizations and activities in Daviess 
county they want to support. Their 
focus continues to support the needs 
of local children. 

As both teens would have graduated 
high school in 2014, their memories 
and legacies remain alive while 
assisting Daviess County residents 
For Good. Forever.
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GRANT IN ACTION
DAVIESS CO. COMMUNITY HOSPITAL FOUNDATION

dchosp.org

 320 E. MAIN STREET, WASHINGTON, IN (812) 254-9354

$1.07
million

$337K
72% LECSP

GRANTS SCHOLARSHIPS

The Daviess County Community 
Foundation awarded the Daviess 
Community Hospital Foundation 
a $29,538.48 grant through the 
Community Good Grants program 
to support the purchase of two 
LUCAS Devices. The LUCAS Device 
is a chest compression machine 
that automatically performs 
Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation 
(CPR) on a patient, freeing up 
paramedics to drive the emergency 
vehicle or tend to other patients.

Established in 1913, the Daviess 
Community Hospital is a 74-bed 
acute care facility. As the only 
hospital in Daviess County, it serves 
a wide variety of patients with 
specialized needs including oncology, 
orthopedics, and endocrinology. 

“We are a rural hospital with 
the only Emergency Medical 

Services (EMS) in the county. 
Our patients rely on us to have 
state-of-the-art equipment to 

treat them quickly.” 

- Angie Steiner, 
Director of Outreach Services

The hospital has already utilized the 
LUCAS Devices on patients. While 
transporting heart attack patient 
Larry to the hospital, paramedic 
Will Vance needed to start chest 
compressions and administer 

medication to Larry 
simultaneously. 

Thanks to the 
LUCAS device, fellow 
paramedic Tucker 
Lowe was able to 
continue driving the 
ambulance instead 
of stopping to assist 
Mr. Vance with chest 
compressions. 

GRANTS BY PROGRAM AREA
This is just one example of how 
this Community Good Grant from 
the Daviess County Community 
Foundation is saving lives in Daviess 
County. 

29
YEARS 

supporting our 
community

For good. Forever. 

Arts & Culture 7%
Community Development 7%
Education 13%
Environment 3%
Health 25%
Human Services 26%
Recreation 5%
Religion 7%
Youth Development 7%
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John  Dudenhoeffer
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